
14  Charles  Iiane
New  Fork,   N.Y.   10014
January  10,  1975

g0  AIL  ORGANIZERS  ANI)   gRADE  UNION  I)IREOTORS

Dear  Comrades,

The  enclosed  reports  and ,Correspondence  on  organization.
activities  of  social  wol.kers  and  strikes  of  teachers  will  be

3fo:!:::a:isi::::3t s::uE:o:: ::p::g::aini:!:::sfi::d:il !hii
and  SUP members,   and  ful'ther  discussion  of  them  ought  to  be
useful  to  our  comrades  in  the  union  movement.

We  lope  that  similar  I.eports  will  be  sent  in  from  other
branches,  keeping  us  iaformed  of  important  developments  in  the
loo_al  labor movement  aad  our  participation  in  these  develop-
ments.    Sueh reports  can  be  in  the  form  of  articles  for. gig
Militant  or  can  give  background material  for  articles  on  current
Beve  oprents.

Comradely,

Frank
Trade

•',/

:`-..3.`ck``
/ti,

Lovell
Union  I)irector
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San  Diego,  and  might  even bring  the  majo

COPY COFT

14  Charles  Iane
New  York,   N.Y.   10014
I)ecember  20,  1974

Waiter  Iiippmarm
Les  Angeles

Dear  Waiter:

Your  I)ec.  2  report  on  the  SEIU  organizing  campaign  in  Sam  Diego
was  very  informative  and  pl'obably  is  an  example  of  anti-union moves
by  state  a:L':...3.  local  agencies  in  other  places,  but  I  don't;  have  re-
ports  or  facts  to  substantiate  my  feeling  about  this.

In }[ichigan  the  local  school  boal'd8  in  several  districts  around
the  Detl'oit  al'ea  have  a  pact  to  limit  teacher  salaries  and  squeeze
out  the  Mich.  Education Association.    You will  see  in The  Militant
that  came  out  today  (Doc.  27  issue)  an  ''In  Brief"  pie65-Tfroou        e
Garden City  teachers'  strike.    Uhforturmtely  this  got  squeezed  down
and  almost  out.     It  was  8  very  good  article  by  Paula  Reimel`s  and
much  of  the  material  she had  in it  will  be  used  in futul.e  articles
about  this  and  other  teacher  strikes  there.    The  stl'ike  leaders  were
jailed  in Garden City  for defying back-to-work court  injunctions.
We  will  have  mol'e  on  this  when we  resume  publication Jan.  10.

Private  exployers  are  getting much  tougher  to  deal  with,  too.
We  have  a  story  on  furtheli  developments  in  the  Cleveland  newspaper
strike,  which was  settled by  the  Guild yesterday  under  glieat  pl`essure
on  company  terms.    Ne3rfe  come  the  IPU.    The  printers'   contl'act  ex-
pil`es  Doc.  31,  and  it  is  unlikely  that  they  will  get  anything  dif-
ferent  from  what  the  Guild  was  forced  to  take.    We  will  have  follow-
ui`;  stories  about  this.

In your  situation,  it  seems  to  me  that  the  SEIU could  continue
to  collect  dues  (as  you have proposed)  from  those  case  workers  and

:±##g°ig£J::rtfa€:nti:u:h::kE:i:¥.pr¥b=;t€he°5o3£:#Sve/:i±g:eu::::cy
in  San  Diego  will  refuse  to  I.ecognize  SEIU  stewards,  and  may  refuse
to  discuss  grievances  with  tbem.    Agency  supervisors  may  try  to  pl.e-
vent  the  stewards  from  collecting  dues  during  working  hours.    This
would  greatly  limit  the  activities  of  the  union,  and  I  am  sul.e  the
membel'ship  rolls  will  decline.    But  even undeli  such  circumstances
there  are  still  some  things  the union can do  that  will  win  support
and  serve  to  keep  the  organization  together until  it  can petition
for  a  new  election.

Unemployment  is  increasing  I'apidly  as  you  ]mow,  and  this  changes
everything    in    the  welfal.e  and  state  exployment  centers.    q}lie  union
movement  will  be  forced  to  call  some  demonstrations  for  jobs  (as  it
already  has  --see  Bldg.  Trades  in N.Y.),  and  SEIU will  probably  be
one  of  the  main  organiz}ers  of  these  demonstrations  in California.
This  kind  of  activity  on a  statewide  basis  will  help  the  situation in

_+,,,,,,ty  of  case  workers  there
over  to  the  side  of  the  union before  ano er  election can be  held.

have5ugo¥tt±nT%gee¥;:±L¥±¥¥£e::Sfe¥:t±ty:¥rc:::%eTfs.amgfec:Hs:6m=
I.ades  in  the  NO  and  on  the  ]`Iil.  Staff ,  but  I  would  like  to  give  it
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wider  circulation.    If  I mail  it  to  all  N.a.  members  and branch  ol.ga-
nizers,  it  would  require  a  brief  introduction by me.    I  would  also
want  to  explain that  one  of ny  reasons  for  circulating  the  repol't  is
to  solicit  information about  similar  trends  in other areas.

There  may be  an opportunity  for  you  to  write  this  up  in the  form
of  an  article  for  The  Militant  which would  give  it  much broader  cir-
culation and probatry i    wo    I  be  read  more  attentively.    It  would
need  to  be  a  take-off  from  the  genel`al  pressul.e  upon  the  wol.king
class  and tbe poor  today  as  the  crisis  of  capitalism  deepens.    This

i§:§§:i;i¥:§¥:k¥;8i§3=¥iyrE:i;:e§§;¥::§§riiF¥|i#|::u¥::E±!§L#£
--  unless  they  organize  mass  demonstrations  for  full  exployment  and
against  the  cutbacks  of poverty  funds  and unempleyment  benefits.

Please  let  me  hear  from  you  about  this.

Comradely,
s/Frack Levell
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December  2,.  1974

OOFT

Dear  Frank.

of in€:I::€i£ S€h:#:eo:g3:¥:i?e ¥°:oidm3:ti#i€:nr:C::a535!u3s?iE%r
that  wasn't  unusual.    I  introduced  and got  passed  the   reso-
lution on the  Boston situation.    But  that  wasn't unusual,  either.

As  I  walked  into  the  meeting.  the  executive  director  grabbed me
and  said  that  a  leading  organizer  for  the  SEIU had  Specifically  asked
that  I  come  down  to  Son Diego  to  participate  in  an  election  campaign.
They  said  they'd pay  all  expenses  and malce  up  any  lost  salary  as  well.
After  talking  it  over iwith our branch  organizer  I  accepted.

agent`:o§a:oB±e3:ik:::¥:£ew::iz::ec=if{:±c:3±L:£:±¥:aES?8ai#hng

£§::a:::8§:m§::i::€£gu§:£:§§::!h§;#%ob£;::;£§;¥¥A:§£€!£g:;o{§#!i:.
to  the  Association.

For  reasons  I  don't  understand,  the  association felt  it  was
strong  enough  to  mount  a  campaign  to  decertify  535,  circulated  its
petitions,  and  an  election was  set  for  late  November.

A  top  organizer  for  the  SEIU was  sent  in to  handle  Iocal  535's
campaign to  beat  back  decertification.    IIe  had  been  535's  previous
executive  director.    I  hadn't  had muck use  for  him  when he  was  that,

3::t±:ira:a|bgfe8¥t::i:no€£e:nj3:!:#83;6neThi:hhaI8b£:::V:a:£8n:gento  which  successfully built  union locals.    fy  the  way.  despite  sharp
g±::g::e:::ts#:#e¥#sfug:nr:::::€:ngT::¥±L=ytz:¥=et€£a#3nL,s
old  Headquarters  was  burned  out  by  gusanos.    So  he  ]mew  quite  well
who  he  was  asking  for  when he  asked  for  me.

The  union planned  and caliried  out  an  extensive  campaign of  leaf-

5:::±¥o:h:nw€£:a=3e8tep;::thfI::I:r8f8a±g2€tF:£e:gip:28LP#ddti±ng
the  24 hours proceeding  the  balloting,  and  during  the  3  days  of  voting
itself.

go  get  around  this  they  developed  a  petition  demanding  that  the
civil  service  commission  schedule  an  e3ram  so  that  a  gI.oup  of  Masters

:;g:::.S:::£±¥:=k::€:.thSem=::eh±t8ELt¥LEa±gg::5::Sa5guF:hwiw:1:::eery
to  get  out  the  vote  as  well.

rfy  initial  reaction  to  this  was  wiry  were  we  asking  for  something
for  the  most  highly  paid  and  narrowest  layer?    Hovever,  in  actuality
going  aliound  caxpaigning  I  found  that  the  lowest  paid  workers  were
the  most  eympathetic  and  ready  to  sign.    There  lnust  be  an  inverse
relationship  between fomal  education and  class  consciousness.    I.e.,
the  II]ore  education you  have,  the  more  confused  you  get ....

On  each  of  the  final  days  of  the  caxpaign  (I  was  in  foli  two),  we

:3;:a::Lf:g:k;n£:in:tt::3°pti.i¥.?nike;nhaf€::a:gu¥¥d:;?°teifgoin:::.up
there).    The  workers  were  friendly  for  the  most  pal`t,  but  none  of  us
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had  any  idea  how people  would Voq}E.     It  was  a  most  armoying  situation.
In  the  evenings  there  were  meetings  to  go  over  the  day'8  efforts  and
plan  out  tbe  ne3de  day's  deployment  of  forces.

975  t:h825°t:gp±:i?XLP::=e¥;;.high.  46°°  Out  Of  1900.    But  535  lost  by
The  immediate  result  is  that  535  loses  its  checkoff  rights  in

Sam I)iego,  Something  of  paramount  concern to  union  officials.

Son I)iego  was  the  second  major  jurisdiction  555  has  lost  this

8:::..flgcg::::::n:iic: group  of  union activists,  in fact  the  ol`igiml
had  organizied  535  there  in  the  first  place,

and  which had  led  a  long  and  difficult  strike,  decided  t;o  rip  off  the
a:::r::::gas::ntB:mrf:±V£:.an=hfgns2:.UPTE:;±£a3¥a£#:f$86::E£=+:e±aa
the  Sacramento  535  chapter.

I  have  no  solid  infomation  on  what  535  has  been doing  in San
Diego  over  tl]e  time  that  it  has  been  collective  bargaining  agent.
However,  I  1;.i:1+jw  the  business  agent  in  charge  there,  a  rather  dull,
unimaginative  sort.

I  assun.':?  that  the  union  sinply  hadn't  produced  enough  in  the  way
of  solid  achievements  to  have  won  the  loyalt]r  of  the  workers.    They

::€:1::¥±r:#dt:ivng:vLapngatE:S:::8:=:£Ip¥u£Lt#:y:c#+€±t::s±::3r;:±e±n
of  the  union.    This  is  at  the  minimum.    Beyond  that,  the  lack  of  a

:t:::-:€c¥8::ep::8:a¥ik:±;  :%L=£¥it8% 3:L±£:C±::::as-usual ,  etc. ,
By  the  way,  the  only  significant  existing  tendeney  acting  in  the

San Diego  scene  was  PLWAM.    They  apparently  have  half  a  dozen  acti-
vists  in  the  welfare  departmezlt,  concentrated  in  one  of  the  large

:i:;?fiti:i:g!:ic;::y:#vfgf?:a:;::i:i€:tfegli:i!i:if:gi:3:i:-
the  sectarian  Stuff  was  taken  out  by  a  member  of  NAN,  who  also  wol`ks
in that  office.    And  the  leaflet  was  then printed up  and distributed
by  the  union as  a  part  of  the  caxpaign.    It  is  one  of  the  best
pieces  of  literature  I  saw.

So  a  certain modest  amount  of  discussion on  the  aftermath  and
meaning  of  the  Son Diego  defeat  has  begun  among  union activi8ts.    At

i:::toitd:::in:fe:Eff?her:i:i:5::: g:::tr:::g::g :iea8:=Lff E:es
say  that  if  you  don't  represent  any  gI'oup,  no  matter  how  small,  you
can't  have  dues  checkoff.

The  first  inclination of  the  union's  staff  was  to  file  changes  of
unfail`  campaign practices  against  the  county  for  things  tbey  did  to
attexpt  to  influence  tbe  election,  such  as  making  one  well-publicized
concession  to  the  employees  association during  the  heat  of  the  cam-
paign.    I  thought  i;his  was  ex,  but  that  it  was  a  bureaucratic  approach.

;:§£;:;I:§3;r::iisB€:in::ni:!i#a;!gi:or!E:3£:!£i:Li:::i:£¥|ea::§¥€t
since  at  least  600 people  showed  an interesting  in  supporting  the
union.    thie,  the union has  lost  its  I'igbt  to  bargain collectively
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but  that's  no  reason,why  it  shouldn't  be  able  to  handle  grievances
distl'ibute  literature,  etc.    After  all,  the  PEA wag  able  to  do  the
£=u±dngo#;'8ep::=fea:a:a:g:i±pTLo€8:g±6nak:::i:u::£.thfg::?tr¥g*s
if  they'11  do  anything  about  this  idea.

Another  factor  which par.tially  explains  the  loss  to  me  is  the
fact  that  the  union was  the  incumbent,  in-power  organization,  and
everyone  could blame  their dissatisfaction  on the  group  which was,  for

:::;:€%i:!¥i:§6ai:§¥:,:o¥eg:£¥i;:i::f§Etgae;:i;:ifef§S:r:£;¥r:tsrE€i.
they::ult±ec:i:::=+n=ov¥isni:%:±¥£:t:£::;:e:ear:a:g2:=i::e:r:f€iying
to  take  it,  or  at  least  its  welfare  section,  over.

It  remains  to  be  seen what  will  Come  of  all  this.  and  1'11

§:;:i€±%£:€t±nhe:get#3C8:±¥ts±:1:::Si8#v::n:::ti:S5;5C::.at[;¥:a:£%n
to  other  challenges  of  a  similal`  natuI'e.    Therefore,  the  union  hall
better  do  a  better  job  elsewhere  if  it  isn't  to  be  cut  to  I.ibbons
by  competing  organizations.

I  also  waited  and  wondered  if  anyone  was  going  to  ask  me  if  I'd
brought  along  any Militants  and  not  to  sell  them.    No  one  did.    I

i:¥j:;y¥::;3:e3#|e;ff:;i:¥:;3!!s¥:i:g::id:±i::::i:;f|:SE!it:i:i:
be  counted  on  to  carry  out  the  gruelling  assignment  which  was  on the
agenda .

Comradely.
s"alter Lippmarm
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to  win  around  a  25% wage  hilce  this  yea
will  fol'ce  many  of  us  to  Sell  hougeB,

Com COFT

SocnL  SEH`rlcHIS  uNloN  IcoAI,  535  sElu,  AFLclo,  SAN  DEGo  clIAPRER

I)Oar  Fellow  Employee:

We  are  all  worried  about  our  living  standards  and  our  security  as
County  employees.    We  all  lost  10% of  our baying  power  in  the  last

8::fe::;:e::±::::E:¥o:kL:Wfng::rf::8:a±:;:f¥:::a::::d6ov::a:=eat-
workers  and doimgrading  and  speedixp  of  others.  items  of  serious  dis-

w::8%;;=rm:t£:fu#¥§£rffisFEB:§a=8rsxpuni¥3ifia#:fiife#§:##%NI
IIAm  IN RE  rormHs ArmD--ron roRE  roRERs  g0 rmomog  us AGAENsg

c£REiE£GA#i:83:gEL#s¥F3iongj££N#ELgoE#¥#HE§FEL=EErsHFTEL
gICSI  In tbe  iinHat®  future  we must  stop  the  loss  of $40  to  $50 per
month  threatened by po8slble  loss  of  home  c8118  and  Option  ''c".    W®
will  have  to  prevent  the  wholesale.   layoffs  or  transfers  of Homemakers
and  Social  Worker.g  if more  Dopey  isn't  granted by  the  legislature  in
Sacramento.    We  must  Stop  a  coxputerizatlon  of  budgetting  which
threatens  to  dotole  our paper  work now  and will  allow the  Administra-

t:ok33e:t:€#t:±nEN8fuESLnytE;wch:m5:#:n€ur¥:.±n]€hgewa:I:wc:¥Sry.
Most  important  of  all  --if  we  don't  aim  to  do  what's  neoes8ary

:i cost  of  I.iving  increases
s8  car  payments,  and  ultimate-

1y  face  poverty  even as  we  remain  f'eiinloyed."

Is  there  an  azLswer?    Ifany
if  we  try  to protect  ourselves ::Yr

that  there  is  no  money  available--
e  just pitted against  the  ''tax-

payer."    But  this  is  a  fallacy.    We  are  workers  dust  lilce  all  others.
Big business  and  industry  are  as  wedded  to  govermeut  administrators
as  it  is possible  to  be.    Money  which  sbould pay  us  is  going  to  big
business  as  tax breaks  and benefits.    The  perfect  example  is  the  re-.
cent  case  of  City  Workers:    )fayor Wilson  is  giving  free  utilities
hoo]xps  to  big  coxporation8 while  he  raises  all  anall  fanily's  rates
and  refuses  to  gI'ant  cost  of  living  raises  to  City  Workers.

mere  iB  only  one  answer  to  all  this:    We  are  workers,  we  must
unite  a8  workers,  and we  must  imite  to  protect  ourselves  with  the
tools  that  we  have.

The  first  tool  is  a  real  union:    A  democratically  run organiza-
tion  of  corkers  which  DOES  NOD  "CI;ODE  high  management  on  the  mistaken
assumption that  ''if  we  all  work  together professionally we'll  get
whatever  we  need.''

tpbe  second  tool  is  rank-and-file  union  ste`rards  ready  to  file

¥¥e i::;v#:a:I:ng: I:3a¥g €:n::¥:eE:::i::%:£±a£±::g:# aeto g: :£e r
instead of  giving  `xp  because  an  issue  is  ''non-grievat>le"  according  to
management.  or because  the  person representing  you belongs  to  that
managenent.

The  third  tool  is  the  organizational  ties with other  gro`xps  of
workers who  stand  xp  for  themselves--especially  our brothers  and  sis-
ters  in Son Fr8ncisco  Pu:blic  Einployment  whose  Sq!REE  last  year  is  what
scared  San Diego's  Board  of  Supervi8or8  into  granting  all  of  us  wage
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increases  ranging  from  6  to  8 percent.    Do  not  underestimate  the  fact
that  all  these  irorkers  in other  cities  with whom  we  can  ally,  all

3g:::b2Eet;g:I::::a:ns¥;:r=::g8m:gt::nwEL::g!ie:r:r:urspE::3t:g:uthow  our  interests  oppose  that  of  the  "taxpayer."    Our  allies  alte

£Ege:i::°5';C±:ggp€3P±&.Dot  the  Son Diego  Courty Administrative  officials

the  f¥=gfi¥viir:3:: :Z2i§::¥a¥6n°5L:Cfe::?8.  and IDembers,  have  made
1.     ro  BullD  A  rovRETg  ro  REOEN  ORE  coNgRAcg  RIGHp  Now ron

a.   `Dassive  mid-year  cost  of  living  pay  increase
b.    iron-clad yardBtiok protection against  Speedup

2.  '  ro  GunRArmRE  gmg  ExpRA  Fuss ARE  GRArmED  EN  sACRAMrmo  ro  pAr
Chm4AKErs  AND  soclAL roREEs  \mT  ExlsgING  Fununs  Run  oug  IN  mREH

1975
a.    legislative proposals

::n.3::i¥§;¥tfr:=¥::::ue§§:::i::t§:o::=:fat:i::::¥g::b;obs

4.

ENFORIn4Em'T  oF  yARDsglcK--sREDur  pnogEcgloN
a.    mass  refusal  to  work over yardstick onganlaed by  union
office  reps  in EI  Cajon
b.    grievances  in all  offices
a.    threats  to  walk out  if  ovebwork `treh't  corrected:  issued by
union members  in National  City
d.    VIcroH:  izLtake  workers  voted  upenimously  in AFT)a  intake  inE±:±§§k:ifeE:::£¥:±d;¥kkni§¥RisERT#£:AE8rih££fuhin
SOAFF  ADEQmpEI;y  IN  sore  AREAs

ro  GunHANm  No  JOB  rossEs  I>uE  ro  ccnH3tmRIZAqloN

5.     ro  SAVE  TIH  FOUR DAY  WHK  (an  official  union  demand  last  year  was
to  negotiate  a  32  bour  week of  four  8  hour  days  while  receiving 40
hours pay,  as  a  part  of  the  salary  increase  package)
6.    go  SAVE  Horn  cAin sErvlcrs  FOB elm  cLrmTs,  AND  IRE MIIEAGE
MOREr  OF  I.w® .s

ingiy:ns3¥nLurf±£nitgew::=e:r:¥#+::£k33;i8W:h:u:i;e::::$3fa9:hrd-
includes  the  outlook and  experience  which can win.    The  8o-called

:€:Lf:¥±:r:I;o=Pr:aci:a::#L:Sf:r£:¥EL:::ng¥h€::::t€Lg°::d|:f±no±s.
VORE  ron urloN

(signed)  some  members  and  office
reps  of  local  535
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Detroit,  Mi.
5  Decemt>er  1974

FI.ack' fovell
New  York

Dear  Frank,

I  want  to  give  you  a  more  coxplete  report  on the  strike in  Garden

£:wtyte:3:Eg#em::±±:::;£:c£:€:5e:nh±g]#n:8a3og€:a3¥agL:s3€c±gfly
significant I)ecause  it  is  challenging  the  state  legislation on i;he
I.igbt  of  teachers  to  strike  and  is  pointing  up  and te8ohing  some
very  powerful  lessons  about  the  role  of . the  goveI`ment,  especially
the  courts.    Also,  the  e3rample  set  by  the  Garden City  teachers
is  spreading  --  teachers  in the  CI'estwood School  District;  struck  on
Tuesday.

GaLrden City  is  one  of  the  suburbs  of  Detroit.    The  teacbers
are  represented  by  the  Garden City Education Association  (GCEA).
ghel`e  are  525  teachers  and  about  12,OcO  students.    ghe  teachers
struck on Sept.  3  this  year  as part  of the  1974 Strike  wave  that  af-
fected  some  25 Michigan distl.icts.    They  were  forced  back  to  wol'k  on
Sept.  26 by  injunction  issued by  Judge Kaufman.    They  rejected  a

f::t;f:oi:::f::!3ri±ii:gw:idem:kin:e:i:i;i:nn:i:age::#:,:¥8gt:5:I
they  voted  to  stl.ike  again on Nov.  11  in defiance  of  the  injunction
if  a  satisfactory  contract  had  not been negotiated.    On Nov.11,  tbey
struck  again.    On Nov.  14,  Kaufman  jailed  11  teachers  for  defying  his
injunction --10  for  five  days  and  one,  John Melchor.  the  chief  nego-
tiator,  for  30 days.    He  refused bail  and refused  to  release  the
teachers  pending  appeal.    The  ne3de  day  a  three-man Appeals  Court
panel  released  the  teachers  pending  appeal.

Since  that  tilBe  the  strike  has  contirmed  for  nearly  a  month.
The  teachers  rejected  nearly  imanimou81y  a  pl'oposal  to  go  to  binding
arbitration.    A mediator was  appointed by  intervention of  the  gover-
nor.'s  office.    The  mediator  met  with  the  two  Sides  and  then  came  up

¥§#mb:i::i::§#:,::p:#:::i£::::i:O£££e:£g£:::m#§:a:;::#:g
to  continue  the  strike.    The  teachers  said  the  mediator's  pl`oposal
was  sirply  a  ''stale  rehash"  of  the  already-rejected  fact-findel`'s
I.eport  and  did  not  contain anything meaningful  on cost-of-living
allowance  or  class  size.    So  the  strike  contiflues.

The  situntion  is  shaping  up  as  a  real  test  case,  closely  watched
by  school  boards  and  teachers  locals  all  over  the  area.    The  tro

::::£e::eofa:n¥82£: ::dwrE: -:::rked ::k€b: :€¥::n:i:::¥S g::±s€:: by
the  courts  and  state  executive  departrents.    The teachers  clearly
understand what  is  at  stake.  not  only  for  themselves  in terms  of
theil. orml contl.acts,  but  for  all  teachers  in all  districts.    They
feel  `'that  we're  doing  this  for  everyone."

The  confrontation attitude  on both  sides  becomes  clearer  with
a  little  background history.    About  tiro  years  ago,  representatives
from  36  school  boards  in  the  Southeast  Michigan  area  met  and  decided
on certain guidelines,  what  they  would  and  would  not  agree  to  in
negotiations  with teachers  unions.    me  grotp  they  fomed  ''gask
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One  of  the  key  things
erson who  drew up  the
icy  school  board'.  This

has  led  to  the  intl'ansigence  of  the  GC  board;  the  board  also  feels  it
is  "doing  this  for  everyone"  --  that  is,  all  the  school  boards.    For
the  teachers  in  Garden City  to  get  what  they  want  and  need would  be  a
major  blow  at  ]ask Force  36  and  its  guidelines,  and would  by  exaxple
weaken all  other  boards  in  subsequent  negotiations.

16Ed:::t±::LXs:gc=:E:n¥:o::1:Fag:e:=dt3Sc:o:i=:#:d°5a:::I-¥:as[?i
still  not  sure  of  all  the  ixplications  of  the  agreement  -- people

vague  on what  it  entails  --  but  it  does  not  mean gro`p  bargaining.
of  the  provisions  of  the  agreement  is,  however,  that  in  the  event

mass  firings  (or  arrests,  although  no  one  foresaw  that  at  the  time)
a one  of  the  16 districts,  the  teacher.a  in all  the  other districts

!!:tE::¥::;iifE:ii!;*:s;I:i5fe:i:!':±:i:i!:a5;:fat:?ig::::;:::a!:;t
thl.eatened mass  firings,  rome  carried  out  the  threats.    Basically,
they  got  the  courts  to  do  their  dirty work  for  them  by  injoining  the
stI'ikes.

The  spirit  of  the  GC  teachers  is  very  high.    They  are  proud  of

:%::r±3a i:efe:::1::#:s 8£ya::ec:i:::yoEr:E:r:gs:: sf±E:S , ::k:u%e±:i
and  are  convinced  that  they're  in  the  I.ight.    Despite  a  hostile press.
they've  tried  to  get  their  cage  before  the  community,  setting  up  Com-
munity  meetings,  leafletting,  etc.    They've  also  gone  to  board  meet-
ings  to  explain their  side,  and  have  attended  the  board's  comunity
;¥::h¥:::i#ntf: way,  the  comunity  and  the  teachers  al`e  virtually

g:::p::::i::i!:5:;::3:#e#:¥:::iei:o:i=!g::i=:#:;:::::::;of
officer.s  and  building  reps  --  is  also  young.

(One  intel`esting  indication of  the  aggressive  attitude  taken by
:8:s:±3&::=::  ?? )Te±}mafo€h:ire-:x::#;P:h:get:°£€[C#L.±t±S° %i:±r
attitude  to  the  law and the  jailings.    They  call  their  jailed  compatri-
ots  ''the  Gal.den City Eleven"  and  clearly  indicate  that  they  inean  an
identification with the  Berrigans,  Ellsburg  and  the  Chicago  Seven,  and
all  the  other people  "unjustly  I`ailroaded  into  jail."    Also;  when

out  that  the  law has  been
movement's  defiance  of  the
be  following. )

that  say  "GC  11  -  jailed
are  teeshil.ts  from  the
that  say  ''Peacher  Power"

an interesting  person.

g:::sat:9h-ha?€:I;°::ag±SC393a3;ndie±:t:Bgi£±:¥'8i3hitE:±:8::±a±:;;iv¥3.'
and  a  very  good  feeling  for  what  the  teachers  want.    The  i;eachers  have
full  confidence  in him  and  give  him  unqualif ied  support.    lie  is  a  tougk
negotiator,  which  is  what  the  teacbers  are  looking  fol'.    He  gives  very

challenged  for  defying  the  law.  they  point
unjust before  and point  to  the  civil  rights
law  as  a  precedent,  which  they  are  proud  to

The  local  has  had  teeshirts  pl`inted  up
for  justice  -Nov.14,1974."    Also  popular
South  Redford  district  which  struck  in fall
wit;h  a  fist  holding  a  pencil.

John Melchol.,  the  chief  negotiator,  is
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al`e.    He  also  explains  some  of  the  tricks  the  Board  has  used  and  how
to  respond  to  them.    (I  find this  especially  ixpliessive  in contrast
::e:h€or:E3:t:eg:r%:a:o±nt¥:%::s:r3mul;=en:=o=:€:±¥::=::±Hf%£e
ranks  --  and  seem  to  have  the  attitude  that  the  less  the  ranks  ]mow
the  better.)    As  a  I.esult,  the  Board's  attempts  to  set  the  teachers

%!:i¥±#::c£::mina%rt%h=°ELfaxa€:ee£:ik:na:a:L=:¥8n:fo¥a#+=u::;t
popular  picket  signs  carl.led by  the  teachers  on  the  lines  is  ''We
support  our  team."

Melchor  has  also  done  a  good  job,  in conjunction with  the  I.est  of
the  leadership,  in  educating  the  union  ranks  on key  questions  like
the  importance  of  the  cost-of-living  allowance  clause  and.  opposition
to  thil.d-party  intervention.    I  have  never  met  a  group  of  people  who
were  so  clear  on  these points.    I have  generally  found  that  teachel's
do  not  iunderstand the  ixportance  of  cost-of-living  allowance  and  hence
tefld  to  be  unwilling  to  fight  hard for  it.    GC  teachers  do  undel`stand
it  and are  willing  to  fight  for  it.    The  other thing that  has  impressed

:i::i!h#hf::i;i;:!i!::iim±;¥ffi:gi:p¥f:i;:::;i:i:;!!i;::i:::;¥;gi:
process  of  collective  bar.gaining  --  I  couldn't  have  said  it  better
nyself.    MelchoI'  has  said  the  same  thing  on many  occasions,  and  said
that  the  issue  should be  ''settled  in the  streets  by  the parties  con-
:£}rn:8t:t g:dg:St£:%t:8u±: =g:dN€gst£: £:¥:¥a:i:i g:i:g°gELds£:i. 3bey
tph8t  sentiment  is  completely  shared try  the  ranks.

I  don't  want  to  imply  that  Melchol.'s  8  radical,  or  even that
thel.e's  a  strong  radical  current.    In fact,  many  teachers  take  great

£:±¥  #fie:g±£:; E:#et%:y:=:ndT°:I::i::::  b{= , *:V3oE:£:dd::¥egh:°  the
I.adicalism  is  not  in what you say  you  are  or  think you are,  but  in
what  you do.    And  people  seem  to  accept  that.)    Melchol.  always  dresses

5:o3e:¥:e%£:±=£:g:i:ea#a:i:rshai:n±St:Lg:g;eg%a::yb3%m£:q;:ongis£:
What  has  happened  is  that  the  teachelis  have  assimilated  the  les-

sons  of  the  experieroes  of  other  teacher.s'  unions.    From  their  own

:x€::i:a:€ aggt::S:r§6u±hfg;::i::i=n;8w:#t 3%:e3:Bof% I g°:fa:±=g:g:
last  year  and  this,  they've  leal.ned  that  binding  arbitration is  a  trap
to  be  avoided  at  all  costs.    And  from  their  own  and  others'   experience
they've  learned  that  the  courts  and  agencies  of  the  goverment  are
not  "neutral. "

The  PffiA  is  clearly  uncomfortable  with  the  situation,  but  has
pledged  its  full  sixpport  to  the  teachers.    The  REA  said  that  it  would
:*L¥t:¥£g°:ktgfagcrfe##:htd°k€°t#yt:ha:I:g±So¥a:o:£:o±o:%?'s
That  sounded  to  me  like  a  statement  to  I.eassure  the  local  that  the
PffiA  would  not  step  in  and  try  to  settle  it  or make  a  deal  over  the
head of  the  local  and  its  leadership  --  I  understand that  that  has
happened before.    It  was  also  calculated  to  answer  charges  that  the
GCEA  teachers  didn't  want  the  strike.  but  the  REA  was  "putting  them
up  to  it,"  and  "manipulating  the  teachel's."
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Sympathy  among  EA  I'ank  and  file  is  very  higb  for  the  GCEA.    Many
locals  and  regional  organizations  have  volun.tarily  assessed  themselves
per  capita  tax  to  provide  a  strike  fund  for  Garden City  --  and now
Crestwood  as  well.

Sympattry  among  RE`g  rank  and  file  is  also  high,  but  the  )FT's  role

g£: !::f; f::15eg: gig:nl:::t::a:i:g:!¥;::. I::eAig::ipss:r:T:3:t¥a::
met  on Nov.  18  and passed  a  resolution  asking  locals  to  collect  money.
help  with  liteliature  distliibution,  and  join in a  stpport picket  line
if  the  REP  called  one  in  consultation with the  lflA.    So  far  it  basn't.

thebLh:au¥¥t¥:n=:I:Fhtn£§d:h:EPS:tic:¥±i:££dTheaLqdBr::SEE:±±ng
port  that  exists  among  teachel's  of  both  organizations.    The  REA  isHostile  to  tbe  idea  of united action with  the ".    This hostility  is
of  long-standing  duration,  and  is  buttressed by  the  rm's  new Shank-
el'ite  aggressive  raiding policy  toward  the  PHA  locals.

On  our  I.ole  ~  I  walk  the  picket  lines  three  times  a  week  and
am  identified  as  representing my  local  and  also  as  a  I'eporter  for
Tbe  Militant.     I  have  had  some  very  good  discussions  with  some  of
ife   eec  el]s,  especially  on the  question of  mergel'.    Everyone's  in

:8V%:e°:amL£:?e:h;; :::=ewg::' :h:e£:r::rb:n£¥h:£Sfr::te:t±:o:::  e¥£:y
can't  understand  why  it  hasn't  been  done.    On  the  other  hand,  they
don't  seem  angry  at  either  the  NEA  or  AFT  for'holding  it  up."  They
think  it's  a  good  idea  and  want  it  done  witbout  fixing  ''blame"  for

±h:±L3L€E:ref:v:±gs:3m:og::¥:::onrs{o:€o;:ogE:nkh:€eafgafsb:3L€kL:g
aE::::::'ab¥:t±:is±¥=u¥±:=8u:bg::t„:i:¥'X:a:arso:b%#:F#a±e::a::::„
I  hope  when  the  teachers  pamphlet  comes  out,  that  it  deals  with  some
of  these  questions.

I've  been  trying  to  get  some  other  coml.ades  to  come  out,  but
it's  difficult  since  the  teachers  only  picket  from  8-10 AM  and  most
comrades  work  then.

I  have  been  trying  to  push  tbe  idea  of  a  labor  stppol`t  I.ally  for
the  teachers.    The  GCEA  would  like  it,  but  doesn't  want  to  go  out  and

=¥o=heabT:::%em3X:::g±v::rfE:£r::S:n:£¥::±#g;I::;¥,tE:€aT£:the
teacher.s  haven't  asked  for  a  rally.    One  coml.ade  is  pushing  the  idea
in his  EA  local  and  trying  to  get  his  local  to  sponsor  the  idea  in
the  EA.    If  you have  any  other  suggestions  for  bow to  work  on tbis,
or  if  you have  suggestions  for  any  other  suppolit  wol.k,  please  let  me
lmow  as  soon  as  you  can.

You will  have  I`ead  about  labor  support
so  I  won't  duplicate  the  information here.

in the Militaat article,

strikg±811:::1;h:a€:i:3t5;La±3E:h:o¥eFdr±E:;±:€±6nEr:£:d€::;a:±:+ng
unions.    The  importance  goes  even beyond  teachersi  this  strike's
outcome  is  an  issue  of  concerm  to  all  public  employees.    It  is  a
serious  challenge  to  the  Michigan  law denying  public'  enployees  the
right  to  stl'ike.
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Just  a  word  on  Crestwood.    It's  a  smaller  district,  with  some
4800  students  and  207  teachers.    The  teacher.s  stl'uc.k  on  the  expira-
tion  of  their  contl'act  in  fall  of  1973.  wel'e  forced  back  to  wol.lc lay

±¥jgcf;S#:  #::}t[e8a:£7€;`3Z:kw££:¥t±ijg8€I:£t6ns8#:k5aialn ln
they  were

on-e  of  i;he.last  districts  to  go  back  t;his  year)      They  have  b-een work-
ing  without  a  contract  for  one  and  a  half  years
fed  up.     They  made  no
worked without  it.  nga

ress  on  the  contract
icy  in a

to  follow suit.    (There  are  a  inbei
by  the  way.     I  don't  expect  they'11

and they're  really
or  the  time  tbey

sense  broke  the  ice  by  doing  the
unthinkable  --  going  on  strike  in defiance  of  the  injunction --  and
Crestwood  teachers  felt  the  only  way  t;hey  could  get  a  contract  was

a:f !:E:::ct:ei:x:E:e?36ition'
The  strike  wave  in Septenber  1975  is  shaping  up  to  be  explosive.

Comliadely,
a/  Paula  Reimers


